
WHEN YOUR SONG 

BECOMES A WHISPER 

                                                              By Donna Jensen 

 

This story is about a rather pretty young woman in her late twenties. She had grown up This story is about a rather pretty young woman in her late twenties. She had grown up This story is about a rather pretty young woman in her late twenties. She had grown up This story is about a rather pretty young woman in her late twenties. She had grown up 
immersed in dancing, singing, and piano lessons; so it was only natural she fell into acting immersed in dancing, singing, and piano lessons; so it was only natural she fell into acting immersed in dancing, singing, and piano lessons; so it was only natural she fell into acting immersed in dancing, singing, and piano lessons; so it was only natural she fell into acting 
in her high school theatre group. Furnishings and props for productions werein her high school theatre group. Furnishings and props for productions werein her high school theatre group. Furnishings and props for productions werein her high school theatre group. Furnishings and props for productions were    frequently frequently frequently frequently 
borrowed from her family’s used furniture business. The store was open seven days a week and borrowed from her family’s used furniture business. The store was open seven days a week and borrowed from her family’s used furniture business. The store was open seven days a week and borrowed from her family’s used furniture business. The store was open seven days a week and 
took most of their time. She grew up without God or any Christian influence in her life.took most of their time. She grew up without God or any Christian influence in her life.took most of their time. She grew up without God or any Christian influence in her life.took most of their time. She grew up without God or any Christian influence in her life.    

One of eight children from three marriages, most of her siblinOne of eight children from three marriages, most of her siblinOne of eight children from three marriages, most of her siblinOne of eight children from three marriages, most of her siblings died tragically. Two halfgs died tragically. Two halfgs died tragically. Two halfgs died tragically. Two half----
brothers and a halfbrothers and a halfbrothers and a halfbrothers and a half----sister committed suicide, another suffered from mental illness, and yet sister committed suicide, another suffered from mental illness, and yet sister committed suicide, another suffered from mental illness, and yet sister committed suicide, another suffered from mental illness, and yet 
another died from a rare kind of cancer. Her younger brother was killed at the age of twentyanother died from a rare kind of cancer. Her younger brother was killed at the age of twentyanother died from a rare kind of cancer. Her younger brother was killed at the age of twentyanother died from a rare kind of cancer. Her younger brother was killed at the age of twenty----
two in Vietnam. Somehow, she kept singing two in Vietnam. Somehow, she kept singing two in Vietnam. Somehow, she kept singing two in Vietnam. Somehow, she kept singing but many times her song was only a whisper.but many times her song was only a whisper.but many times her song was only a whisper.but many times her song was only a whisper.    

As she was about to graduate from college, she and her fellow classmates in a philosophy class As she was about to graduate from college, she and her fellow classmates in a philosophy class As she was about to graduate from college, she and her fellow classmates in a philosophy class As she was about to graduate from college, she and her fellow classmates in a philosophy class 
were challenged by their professor. Entering the room one hot, dry summer day, he asked, were challenged by their professor. Entering the room one hot, dry summer day, he asked, were challenged by their professor. Entering the room one hot, dry summer day, he asked, were challenged by their professor. Entering the room one hot, dry summer day, he asked, 
“What if anything would you “What if anything would you “What if anything would you “What if anything would you be willing to die for?”be willing to die for?”be willing to die for?”be willing to die for?”    

A female student said, “I’d be willing to die for my kids, but A female student said, “I’d be willing to die for my kids, but A female student said, “I’d be willing to die for my kids, but A female student said, “I’d be willing to die for my kids, but notnotnotnot    my husband.” There were a my husband.” There were a my husband.” There were a my husband.” There were a 
few snickers from the group. She thought, few snickers from the group. She thought, few snickers from the group. She thought, few snickers from the group. She thought, boy they must have a great relationship! boy they must have a great relationship! boy they must have a great relationship! boy they must have a great relationship! When no When no When no When no 
one else had anything to say, she volunteered thone else had anything to say, she volunteered thone else had anything to say, she volunteered thone else had anything to say, she volunteered that, “She hoped if it came right down to it, she’d at, “She hoped if it came right down to it, she’d at, “She hoped if it came right down to it, she’d at, “She hoped if it came right down to it, she’d 
be willing to die for the things she believed in, be willing to die for the things she believed in, be willing to die for the things she believed in, be willing to die for the things she believed in, because if the things she believed in weren’t worth because if the things she believed in weren’t worth because if the things she believed in weren’t worth because if the things she believed in weren’t worth 
dying for, maybe they weren’t worthdying for, maybe they weren’t worthdying for, maybe they weren’t worthdying for, maybe they weren’t worth    livinglivinglivingliving    for either.” Their assignment for the next class was for either.” Their assignment for the next class was for either.” Their assignment for the next class was for either.” Their assignment for the next class was 
to writeto writeto writeto write    theirtheirtheirtheir    philosophy of life.philosophy of life.philosophy of life.philosophy of life.    

She sat down that evening, eager to get at that assignment. She sat down that evening, eager to get at that assignment. She sat down that evening, eager to get at that assignment. She sat down that evening, eager to get at that assignment. It was her personal desire to be wise It was her personal desire to be wise It was her personal desire to be wise It was her personal desire to be wise 
and live a noble life. She started her paper with God and Jesus and didn’t get any further.and live a noble life. She started her paper with God and Jesus and didn’t get any further.and live a noble life. She started her paper with God and Jesus and didn’t get any further.and live a noble life. She started her paper with God and Jesus and didn’t get any further.    

SheSheSheShe    decided there was a God, but she pidecided there was a God, but she pidecided there was a God, but she pidecided there was a God, but she pictured Him sitting on His throne amused at our puny ctured Him sitting on His throne amused at our puny ctured Him sitting on His throne amused at our puny ctured Him sitting on His throne amused at our puny 
efforts with life and she didn’t like Him. As far as Jesus was concerned, she didn’t know if efforts with life and she didn’t like Him. As far as Jesus was concerned, she didn’t know if efforts with life and she didn’t like Him. As far as Jesus was concerned, she didn’t know if efforts with life and she didn’t like Him. As far as Jesus was concerned, she didn’t know if 
you could ever discover the truth about him so she wasn’t going to concern herselfyou could ever discover the truth about him so she wasn’t going to concern herselfyou could ever discover the truth about him so she wasn’t going to concern herselfyou could ever discover the truth about him so she wasn’t going to concern herself    with him. It with him. It with him. It with him. It 
troubled her totroubled her totroubled her totroubled her to    think that this was all there was, but if that was the case, she thought, “You can think that this was all there was, but if that was the case, she thought, “You can think that this was all there was, but if that was the case, she thought, “You can think that this was all there was, but if that was the case, she thought, “You can 
have it!” Momentarily she considered suicide. She decided to live and do the best she could do have it!” Momentarily she considered suicide. She decided to live and do the best she could do have it!” Momentarily she considered suicide. She decided to live and do the best she could do have it!” Momentarily she considered suicide. She decided to live and do the best she could do 
with each day, but she just wished she wouldn’t wake up and have to face anotwith each day, but she just wished she wouldn’t wake up and have to face anotwith each day, but she just wished she wouldn’t wake up and have to face anotwith each day, but she just wished she wouldn’t wake up and have to face another hopeless day.her hopeless day.her hopeless day.her hopeless day.    

Probably the only thing that kept her from taking her life over the next three years were the Probably the only thing that kept her from taking her life over the next three years were the Probably the only thing that kept her from taking her life over the next three years were the Probably the only thing that kept her from taking her life over the next three years were the 
things she did in an attempt to make those around her happy.things she did in an attempt to make those around her happy.things she did in an attempt to make those around her happy.things she did in an attempt to make those around her happy.    

Then one day in the lunchroom of the large insurance company where she worked, she Then one day in the lunchroom of the large insurance company where she worked, she Then one day in the lunchroom of the large insurance company where she worked, she Then one day in the lunchroom of the large insurance company where she worked, she overheard overheard overheard overheard 
a conversation that caught her attention. A few tables away, a nineteena conversation that caught her attention. A few tables away, a nineteena conversation that caught her attention. A few tables away, a nineteena conversation that caught her attention. A few tables away, a nineteen----yearyearyearyear----old file clerk was old file clerk was old file clerk was old file clerk was 
excitedly telling her friends how she’d been to a revival meeting the night before and a young, excitedly telling her friends how she’d been to a revival meeting the night before and a young, excitedly telling her friends how she’d been to a revival meeting the night before and a young, excitedly telling her friends how she’d been to a revival meeting the night before and a young, 



deaf, boy had been healed. That was the first time shedeaf, boy had been healed. That was the first time shedeaf, boy had been healed. That was the first time shedeaf, boy had been healed. That was the first time she’d ever heard someone say God did ’d ever heard someone say God did ’d ever heard someone say God did ’d ever heard someone say God did 
something nice for someone.something nice for someone.something nice for someone.something nice for someone.    

She approached the young woman as she left her table and inquired about the revival meeting. She approached the young woman as she left her table and inquired about the revival meeting. She approached the young woman as she left her table and inquired about the revival meeting. She approached the young woman as she left her table and inquired about the revival meeting. 
“Was there going to be another?” Ellia told her there was another that evening and offered to “Was there going to be another?” Ellia told her there was another that evening and offered to “Was there going to be another?” Ellia told her there was another that evening and offered to “Was there going to be another?” Ellia told her there was another that evening and offered to 
take her. Plans were made and as she walked away, Ellia called after take her. Plans were made and as she walked away, Ellia called after take her. Plans were made and as she walked away, Ellia called after take her. Plans were made and as she walked away, Ellia called after her, “By the way, the her, “By the way, the her, “By the way, the her, “By the way, the 
evangelist is a Jew.”evangelist is a Jew.”evangelist is a Jew.”evangelist is a Jew.”    

“Hmmm,”“Hmmm,”“Hmmm,”“Hmmm,”    she thought, she thought, she thought, she thought, “wonder why this Jew believes Jesus is the Messiah?”“wonder why this Jew believes Jesus is the Messiah?”“wonder why this Jew believes Jesus is the Messiah?”“wonder why this Jew believes Jesus is the Messiah?”    

The atmosphere in the auditorium that night pulsated with what she could only describe as The atmosphere in the auditorium that night pulsated with what she could only describe as The atmosphere in the auditorium that night pulsated with what she could only describe as The atmosphere in the auditorium that night pulsated with what she could only describe as 
hope. hope. hope. hope.     

Morris Cerullo said everything she neededMorris Cerullo said everything she neededMorris Cerullo said everything she neededMorris Cerullo said everything she needed    to hear. He began by saying that God had a plan to hear. He began by saying that God had a plan to hear. He began by saying that God had a plan to hear. He began by saying that God had a plan 
our lives, but we could live and die and never know what it was. However, if our lives, but we could live and die and never know what it was. However, if our lives, but we could live and die and never know what it was. However, if our lives, but we could live and die and never know what it was. However, if wewewewe    would discover would discover would discover would discover 
what the plan was and do it, it would make what the plan was and do it, it would make what the plan was and do it, it would make what the plan was and do it, it would make usususus    happier than anything else could because it was happier than anything else could because it was happier than anything else could because it was happier than anything else could because it was 
the thing they wethe thing they wethe thing they wethe thing they we    werewerewerewere    created to do. She had hoped something like that was true.created to do. She had hoped something like that was true.created to do. She had hoped something like that was true.created to do. She had hoped something like that was true.    

Then he told them about Samson and the plan that God had for his life and the way He had Then he told them about Samson and the plan that God had for his life and the way He had Then he told them about Samson and the plan that God had for his life and the way He had Then he told them about Samson and the plan that God had for his life and the way He had 
equipped him for it with superhuman strength to defeat his enemies, the Philistines. Samson equipped him for it with superhuman strength to defeat his enemies, the Philistines. Samson equipped him for it with superhuman strength to defeat his enemies, the Philistines. Samson equipped him for it with superhuman strength to defeat his enemies, the Philistines. Samson 
however, pehowever, pehowever, pehowever, persistently did things his own way. In the end, the job was accomplished but it cost rsistently did things his own way. In the end, the job was accomplished but it cost rsistently did things his own way. In the end, the job was accomplished but it cost rsistently did things his own way. In the end, the job was accomplished but it cost 
Samson first his freedom, then his eyesight, and lastly his life. None of which should have Samson first his freedom, then his eyesight, and lastly his life. None of which should have Samson first his freedom, then his eyesight, and lastly his life. None of which should have Samson first his freedom, then his eyesight, and lastly his life. None of which should have 
happened.happened.happened.happened.    

Next Morris Cerullo held up his Bible and said, Next Morris Cerullo held up his Bible and said, Next Morris Cerullo held up his Bible and said, Next Morris Cerullo held up his Bible and said, “T“T“T“This is the word of Ghis is the word of Ghis is the word of Ghis is the word of God, od, od, od, allallallall    of itof itof itof it!”!”!”!”    That was That was That was That was 
what she needed to know. He said, “I can tell you I don’t believe in the law of gravity but if I what she needed to know. He said, “I can tell you I don’t believe in the law of gravity but if I what she needed to know. He said, “I can tell you I don’t believe in the law of gravity but if I what she needed to know. He said, “I can tell you I don’t believe in the law of gravity but if I 
jump off thisjump off thisjump off thisjump off this    building, whether I believe or not, you’ll pick me up off the ground. That’s the building, whether I believe or not, you’ll pick me up off the ground. That’s the building, whether I believe or not, you’ll pick me up off the ground. That’s the building, whether I believe or not, you’ll pick me up off the ground. That’s the 
way it is with the word ofway it is with the word ofway it is with the word ofway it is with the word of    God, it God, it God, it God, it will work in your life whether you believe it or not, whether or will work in your life whether you believe it or not, whether or will work in your life whether you believe it or not, whether or will work in your life whether you believe it or not, whether or 
not you ever read it. I hope you find that out before it’s too late.” When he said that, God backed not you ever read it. I hope you find that out before it’s too late.” When he said that, God backed not you ever read it. I hope you find that out before it’s too late.” When he said that, God backed not you ever read it. I hope you find that out before it’s too late.” When he said that, God backed 
him up. God confirmed to her that what He’d said was true. When God speaks to you, you knowhim up. God confirmed to her that what He’d said was true. When God speaks to you, you knowhim up. God confirmed to her that what He’d said was true. When God speaks to you, you knowhim up. God confirmed to her that what He’d said was true. When God speaks to you, you know    
it is God.it is God.it is God.it is God.    

She had come to the meeting believing she was not a sinner and that if anyone was going to She had come to the meeting believing she was not a sinner and that if anyone was going to She had come to the meeting believing she was not a sinner and that if anyone was going to She had come to the meeting believing she was not a sinner and that if anyone was going to 
Heaven, she was! Now that she knew the whole Bible was true, she knew enough about what it Heaven, she was! Now that she knew the whole Bible was true, she knew enough about what it Heaven, she was! Now that she knew the whole Bible was true, she knew enough about what it Heaven, she was! Now that she knew the whole Bible was true, she knew enough about what it 
said to realize that she was one goshsaid to realize that she was one goshsaid to realize that she was one goshsaid to realize that she was one gosh----awful sinnerawful sinnerawful sinnerawful sinner!!!!        

She rememShe rememShe rememShe remembered how, when she was four years old, she’d been spanked and left in a shed for a bered how, when she was four years old, she’d been spanked and left in a shed for a bered how, when she was four years old, she’d been spanked and left in a shed for a bered how, when she was four years old, she’d been spanked and left in a shed for a 
time to think about how bad she was. Now when God showed her just a little of the sin in her time to think about how bad she was. Now when God showed her just a little of the sin in her time to think about how bad she was. Now when God showed her just a little of the sin in her time to think about how bad she was. Now when God showed her just a little of the sin in her 
life, there was no condemnation. life, there was no condemnation. life, there was no condemnation. life, there was no condemnation.     

Morris CerulloMorris CerulloMorris CerulloMorris Cerullo    invited those who would to stand and ask Jesus to forgive their sins, come into invited those who would to stand and ask Jesus to forgive their sins, come into invited those who would to stand and ask Jesus to forgive their sins, come into invited those who would to stand and ask Jesus to forgive their sins, come into 
their hearts, their hearts, their hearts, their hearts, and save their souls. She did just that, along with several hundred others that and save their souls. She did just that, along with several hundred others that and save their souls. She did just that, along with several hundred others that and save their souls. She did just that, along with several hundred others that 
night. And as she did, she became a new creature in Christ and was healed of all night. And as she did, she became a new creature in Christ and was healed of all night. And as she did, she became a new creature in Christ and was healed of all night. And as she did, she became a new creature in Christ and was healed of all the pain and the pain and the pain and the pain and 
sadness in her heart.sadness in her heart.sadness in her heart.sadness in her heart.    

Have you guessed that young woman was me? Have you guessed that young woman was me? Have you guessed that young woman was me? Have you guessed that young woman was me? ����    



Now I want to tell you Now I want to tell you Now I want to tell you Now I want to tell you GOD’S story. The greatest story ever told. It is a story that will empower story. The greatest story ever told. It is a story that will empower story. The greatest story ever told. It is a story that will empower story. The greatest story ever told. It is a story that will empower 
you to live an amazing life nowyou to live an amazing life nowyou to live an amazing life nowyou to live an amazing life now,,,,    and  an afterlife that will “knock your socksand  an afterlife that will “knock your socksand  an afterlife that will “knock your socksand  an afterlife that will “knock your socks    off.”off.”off.”off.”    

First of all, we First of all, we First of all, we First of all, we matter matter matter matter to God. He made us and wants to have a relationship with us. We rebelled to God. He made us and wants to have a relationship with us. We rebelled to God. He made us and wants to have a relationship with us. We rebelled to God. He made us and wants to have a relationship with us. We rebelled 
against God. Both actively and passively we’ve all disobeyed Him. And our sins have separated against God. Both actively and passively we’ve all disobeyed Him. And our sins have separated against God. Both actively and passively we’ve all disobeyed Him. And our sins have separated against God. Both actively and passively we’ve all disobeyed Him. And our sins have separated 
us from Him. To varying degrees most of us are aware of us from Him. To varying degrees most of us are aware of us from Him. To varying degrees most of us are aware of us from Him. To varying degrees most of us are aware of our distance from God. Soour distance from God. Soour distance from God. Soour distance from God. So,,,,    we start we start we start we start 
doing all kinds of things to get back to Him, like being a good neighbor, going to church, doing all kinds of things to get back to Him, like being a good neighbor, going to church, doing all kinds of things to get back to Him, like being a good neighbor, going to church, doing all kinds of things to get back to Him, like being a good neighbor, going to church, 
giving to the poor. There is nothing wrong with these things but they won’t earn us God’s giving to the poor. There is nothing wrong with these things but they won’t earn us God’s giving to the poor. There is nothing wrong with these things but they won’t earn us God’s giving to the poor. There is nothing wrong with these things but they won’t earn us God’s 
forgiveness. Furthermore, the sins we’vforgiveness. Furthermore, the sins we’vforgiveness. Furthermore, the sins we’vforgiveness. Furthermore, the sins we’ve committed must be punished, and the penalty is death. e committed must be punished, and the penalty is death. e committed must be punished, and the penalty is death. e committed must be punished, and the penalty is death. 
Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death but the gift Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death but the gift Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death but the gift Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus of God is eternal life through Jesus of God is eternal life through Jesus of God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.”  The good news is, as I mentioned at the beginning, that we matter to God. In Christ our Lord.”  The good news is, as I mentioned at the beginning, that we matter to God. In Christ our Lord.”  The good news is, as I mentioned at the beginning, that we matter to God. In Christ our Lord.”  The good news is, as I mentioned at the beginning, that we matter to God. In 
fact, we matfact, we matfact, we matfact, we matter so much to God that He provided a bridge over which we can find His forgiveness ter so much to God that He provided a bridge over which we can find His forgiveness ter so much to God that He provided a bridge over which we can find His forgiveness ter so much to God that He provided a bridge over which we can find His forgiveness 
and make our way to Him.and make our way to Him.and make our way to Him.and make our way to Him.    He built that bridge by coming to earth as one of us and dying on He built that bridge by coming to earth as one of us and dying on He built that bridge by coming to earth as one of us and dying on He built that bridge by coming to earth as one of us and dying on 
the cross to pay the debt we owe.the cross to pay the debt we owe.the cross to pay the debt we owe.the cross to pay the debt we owe.    

Jesus provided the bridge for us to get to God.Jesus provided the bridge for us to get to God.Jesus provided the bridge for us to get to God.Jesus provided the bridge for us to get to God.    So this is God’s story. He loves you so much that So this is God’s story. He loves you so much that So this is God’s story. He loves you so much that So this is God’s story. He loves you so much that 
He gave His son to die for you. He is here now offering that great gift to you. Can you sense He gave His son to die for you. He is here now offering that great gift to you. Can you sense He gave His son to die for you. He is here now offering that great gift to you. Can you sense He gave His son to die for you. He is here now offering that great gift to you. Can you sense 
His presence? He’s not saying you won’t have problems to solve, but He wants to make you a His presence? He’s not saying you won’t have problems to solve, but He wants to make you a His presence? He’s not saying you won’t have problems to solve, but He wants to make you a His presence? He’s not saying you won’t have problems to solve, but He wants to make you a 
trade. Jesus will tatrade. Jesus will tatrade. Jesus will tatrade. Jesus will take your failures, your loneliness, your sorrow and your fears and give you ke your failures, your loneliness, your sorrow and your fears and give you ke your failures, your loneliness, your sorrow and your fears and give you ke your failures, your loneliness, your sorrow and your fears and give you 
His righteousness, His plans for your success, and a place in the family of God. I made that His righteousness, His plans for your success, and a place in the family of God. I made that His righteousness, His plans for your success, and a place in the family of God. I made that His righteousness, His plans for your success, and a place in the family of God. I made that 
trade nearly fifty years ago and I’ve never had a better offer.  trade nearly fifty years ago and I’ve never had a better offer.  trade nearly fifty years ago and I’ve never had a better offer.  trade nearly fifty years ago and I’ve never had a better offer.      

Will you receive JesusWill you receive JesusWill you receive JesusWill you receive Jesus    right now as your Lord and Savior?right now as your Lord and Savior?right now as your Lord and Savior?right now as your Lord and Savior?    

                                                                                                                                                    Confess your sins and turn away from themConfess your sins and turn away from themConfess your sins and turn away from themConfess your sins and turn away from them    

                                                                                                                                                    Ask Jesus to save your soul and make Him Lord of your lifeAsk Jesus to save your soul and make Him Lord of your lifeAsk Jesus to save your soul and make Him Lord of your lifeAsk Jesus to save your soul and make Him Lord of your life    

                                                                                                                                                    Study thStudy thStudy thStudy the Bible to show yourself approvede Bible to show yourself approvede Bible to show yourself approvede Bible to show yourself approved    

                                                                                                                                                    Be obedient to the leading of the Holy SpiritBe obedient to the leading of the Holy SpiritBe obedient to the leading of the Holy SpiritBe obedient to the leading of the Holy Spirit    

                                                                                                                                                    Fellowship with other believersFellowship with other believersFellowship with other believersFellowship with other believers    

                                                                                                                                                    Discover and follow God’s purposeDiscover and follow God’s purposeDiscover and follow God’s purposeDiscover and follow God’s purposes for your lifes for your lifes for your lifes for your life    

                                                                                                                                                                    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



 


